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Always jUPU/
Something JlLt Tf
In our windows. It is worth your while
to keep an eye on them. Just now
they are brilliant with ;: :: :: :: :;

Summsr Hats
and Furnishings.

Things, for City and Country Wear.

Straw Hats,
Negligee Shirts,
Fancy Underwear,
Neckwear,

Hosieiy.

Neat and nobby every day needs for
lit': '

Browning,
King £r Co.

C. Z. HASSON, Manager,

Seventh etncA Robert.
I —'

CITY WEWS.
>se today.

The Jui;!<>! Pioneers will picnic at
• k, July 12.

i.OOO will be paid out today by
\u25a0 >;' this *-lu,OlU is for schools,

and 511,010.89 fur lire
tnent.

i ks in the St. Paul post-
in an increase of $100

\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 In salary, on recommendation of
r Smith.

- il I h mmittee ( n streets
\u25a0 board of aldermen yesterday, the

market >ite proposition was
I T'-'i The committee on claims wag

: son.
n for a. write of quo war-
John O'Connor to show

minority lit is chief ot police,
ted lo the supreme court

mging to George Hurberl,
\u25a0 . was stolen from

• ward & Parwell's music
esterday. The theft was

:cl Mullen Jr., of 20S Nelson
nd not Daniel Mullen Si., of

tue, whose creditors have
troposed ('imposition of -!3

\u25a0i by the bankrut t.

Pillsbury-Washburn Flour Mill
my, incorporated In New Jersey

i lay complied with the provisions
8 imei > ille bill. The company is

• lor 1100,000, and paid a fee of

Klnicr j. Flint, a corporal in the Third
Infantry, ha* written to his father,

\u25a0 J Flint, of this city, saying that
i\a: <>I.» Forl duelling regiment Is having

lolng garrison duty in the
ijtincs.

Lind yesterday honored a requt-
return of George Benjamin,

Issued hv Grov. Schofield, of Wls isln.
:- wanted at lia Crosse. Sher-

Ii Nylsou took his prisoner back

Tit- ne*r Ranch postoffices on Bradley
: \u25a0\u25a0 West Hide will open for

tm^li. . but the force of clerks
i: for those siaiions have not

!'••!. i h.'se will be chosen by
\u25a0 i A. K. McGill.

A warrant for the arrest of D. Sulll-
\u25a0l S. Keii was sworn out by Michael

Brennan, living at Ml Arch street. Mr.
that Sullivan and Keil

i pair of driving reins, a coat and
.i pair \u25a0\u25a0!' spectacles belonging to him.

Benedict, the boy'who wrote the
Nathan Hall prize essay, read it at the

lating exercises at the Van Bui en
ty. The farewell address

w<« made by Miss Annie Rowan. Rev.
A IV Meliiium was present and made an
addi ess.

t b nea -\u25a0\u25a0'•, the legal de-
partment holds, for the council to pass
new ord rs for the Improvements ordered
l>y Ihe i.> council. First Assistant <\.r-

Utorney Griggs has given this

SEVENTH AND CEDAR STS.
Tc>. 7:52. Meat Market, 7«l.

Be3t rome-grown, Q-Ofi'lildlJi, perpock OG
PfJflPllO? Good, largs baskets Southern Peach-
-6 LiUOIiwO, es. each, Oflnonly ZUC
Muskmelons, S~ 5 to 10c
Egg Plant, Sar:.!^: 6c
ISii Beans, 7c
Carrots, ffiSsfcirr^!?: 2c
ftfifitc ]^'*i-fresh, home-grown, On
USCIO, porbunch \u25a0 L\t

Turnips, ar^r m:.'^. 2c
Butter Nice Cie*msr

>'- 9fln i
UUlibi, v-ar pound ZUu |

PhOO?Q FvillCream Chasso, (fin :bUetiitf, ter pound ! IUC j
WilPh Ha7fll Doubls Distilled, the best grade.SIIIUH nd£6l, per large lt\n

bottle lUU

Pineapples, ia:E' 15c to 20c
Qatmaa?, 2c

P<t pound for choice, fresh ground, fine
Canada Oatmeal.

35* Cents
For one-pound packages of Corn Starch.

Flniir The >>est Wttw in the world. $O (\{\IIUUI, psr 98-lb. sack OZiUU
Per 49-lb. sack $1.00
Par 24V2-!b. sack 50c

Pitted Ham, iT! 1.""30/..^. 0".5^1. 5c
Salmon S aks, per pound 15c
Halibut Steaks, per pound 12% c
J>ake Trout, per pound 10c
'Ihe b.-st Whitcrish that have ever

b ;en received In this city, per 1b.... lie
iT-Vopjd.-s. per pound 10c~
Fresh Pike por pound ICe
Frosfa Fl.nmdera, per pound 10c
Fresh Bullhead* per pound 8c

b Lobsters Sc
Fresh Shrimps, 9»r yuan Ie

opinion, which is concurred in by Mr.
Markham.

A burning bale of hay at Benson &
Larson's feed store, 390 East Seventh
street, called out. the fire department
shortly after 7 o'clock last evening. The
damage was slight.

The fire department was called to the
home of Dr. Hoffnell, 393 Dewey avenue,
early last evening by a small blaze in a
store room in the rear of the residence.
The fire was extinguished before the ar-
lival of the department.

F. W. tollman, the assistant county at-
torney, expects to leave Saturday for
Buffalo, Wyoming, where he will take
part in the arguments on the writ of
habeas corpus by which Miss Marguerite
Bowman pecks to gain the possession of
Ida May Bowman.

Next Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'colck the
protests of East Seventh street merchants
against granting a saloon license to tho
Palm Garden will be heard by the li-
cense committee of the board of aldor-
men. Messrs. Bantz, Murphy and Mo-
riarty are the committee.

It i3understood the joint court house
and city hall commission will defer con-
sideration of applications for positions
within its gift till its regular meeting,
when, it is said, th9Republican members
will decline to recognize the body, and
hold a session in another room.

i:va Hartman, a pretty girl fifteen
years of age, was before Judge Hine yes-
terday en the charge of incorrigibility.
It Is alleged that the girl has been lead-
irg an immoral life at a resort on West
Seventh street. She will probably be
sent to the state training school.

John La Crosse, a colored boy, living
at 14^ Harrington avenue, was knocked
down by a ii'.im while riding a bicycle
at Tenth and St. Peter streets yesterday
afternoon. The boy sustained a painful
scalp wound ;ind was dazed for a short
time, but with assistance was able to
proceed to his home. It is not known
who was driving the vehicle that ran
the boy down.

ct»>

ALTAR BENEATH TREES
FK'.ST OF CORPUS CHBtISTI AT ST.

THOMAS' SEMINARY VESTKHDAV

"The woods were God's first temples,"
and it was the return to this primitive
place of worshiping that made the cele-
bration of the feast of Corpus Christi at
St. Thomas' seminary yesterday morning
unusually inspiring. The beautiful
grounds of the campus are especially
adapted to the out-of-door celebration that
was held there. Two altars had been
erected, built of the interwoven branches
of trees, and before these the benediction
that concluded the services was sung.

Rev. Father Kenny and Rev. Father
Schlinker, assisted by Rev. Father
Moore, were the celebrants of the mass.
The proct ssion included, besides the 103
seminarians and the three officiating
priests, all the professors and siaff of St.
Thomas' and St. Paul's seminaries,, and
tli" students of the former. The semi
luiriuns sang the choral portions of the
in::ss and the benediction responses. The
sanotua and th<- special offertory were
sung near the seminary, and the long pro-
cess-ion of white-robed priests and sem-
inarians, with bent, uncovered heads, fol-
lowed the crucifix: in .double file to a re-

\u25a0ai t o| the oriivnH.
<tf more" than speeffe] interest was the

musical part of the mass yesterday, f>ar
it was_tjie composition ofja St. Paul mu-

ji^er. * Mr. Bruenner
fhafge of tiir'imunc at St. Thomas,'

and yesterday he directed the choir and
played the accompaniments. The mass is I
a mMsica.l Rcm. lofty Tn tone, with finely
balanced parts. The sanctus is written in
eight parts, that mnke up a harmonious
unity. A large congregation was pres-
ent at yesterday's services.

BY RIVER TO PRESCOTT
("IOHE WILI, CONDUCT AM EXCf X-

SlO\ PAItTV TOMORROW.
The present prospect of good weather

is lending to a lively interest in the
Glob c excursion tomorrow afternoon,
lir.st planned for last Saturday, but post-
poned by reason of the rain for a week.

The river trip to Frescott, which will
be nmde in the 1 commodious steamer
CaUuubia.^a-nd-tba-rge, -is one of the most
picturesque putlog's anywhere obtainable.
esp-eiaHy at. Iris season of the year when
Hie bold bluffs on i-ither side of the
l'utaer of- Wataite?lace orowi.-ed with a
glorious pre*n.

The; boat will -lflave tn*e dock at tho
foot of Jackson street at 2. o'clock, p. m.,
and: it is expeit^d that the party will
reach Prescott about 5. Disembarking-,
i hey will have aDcut two hours in which
to inspect that pretty community, with
its picnic grounds and other attractions,
returning by special train on the' Bur-
lington, arriving in this city by 8 o'clock,
in time to participate in the pleasures of
Saturday night in the city.

m

IN A POPULAR PROGRAMME.
First Rcgliurnt Ilanil at Come Kext

Sunday.
The return engagement of the Fir3tRegiment band at Lake Como will ba

the occasion of a big turn-out to that
favorite resort Sunday next unless all thesigns fail. An excellent programme hasbeen prepared by Director Rossiter, whounderstands thoroughly what is neces-
sary In a musical programme to give all-
round satisfaction.

Tho afternoon bill opens with a lively
march, and is composed of selections fromseveral operas, notably one from "Nor-
ma," which is usually received with
great favor.

The general appreciation of cake walk
music has not been overlooked, and thereare several such numbers on the bill,
among them "Smoky Mokes," by Holtz-man, and "A Bunch of Blackberries,"
two-step by the same composer. Bothare catchy, popular airs, and the FirstRegiment band gives them with greatdash and animation. The Southwelloverture, "Andress Grand Carnival " ftalso a number worthy of note. On theevening bill there are two or threemarches, schottisches, waltzes and oth~rcatchy things In dance time thai will seta thousand toes tapping. There are al<?o \several martial and patriotic airs, among
them "The Stars and Stripes" march andan overture by Laurendean, "The Boy«
in Blue."

-».

TEACHERS IN BUND SCHOOL.
They Get tne Benefit of a Sliding

Salary Scale.
The board of managers of the state in-

stitute for defectives at Faribault adopt-
I cd a sliding scale of salaries for the, teachers of the School for the Blind.The institute has seventeen teachersI ami the scale is graduated over a period
jof five years. The minimum salary is
?lo for the first year and gradually in-creases to $275 for the fifth year. ' The
maximum salary increases from ?C25 to$1,025. The teachers also receive board
and room free.

An increase in salary was granted tothe teachers in the School for the Blind
Another meeting of the board will be

held and a similar sliding scale will beadopted for the other schools.

—a»~

Deer Park Hotel, Deer Park, Md.,
Most Delightful Summer Resort
of the AllesliunieH.

Swept by mountain breezes, 2,800 feetabove sea level. Absolutely free frommalaria, hay fever and mosquitoes On
main line of Baltimore & Ohio RailroadHotel and Cottages. Every modern con-
venience. Rooms en suite with bath
Electric Lights. Elevator, Turkish Baths'
two large Swimming Pools, Golf Links
Tennis Courts. Bowling Alleys Magnifi-
cent Drives, Complete Livery ServiceAnnapolis Naval Academy Band De-
lightful Cottages (furnished for house-keeping if desired) ready for occupancy
June 1. Hotel open from June 23 to Sep-
tember 30.

For rates and information address W
E. Burwell, Manager, B. & O. Bui'ding
Baltimore, Md., until June 10. After
that time. Deer Park, Garrett County,
Md.

Baker's Premium Coffee mounted pic-
tures decorate the finest home. Free
with 2-lb. purchase.
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DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION YES-

TERDAY WAS ALMOST MONOT-
ONOUSLY PEACEFUL

NO CONTESTS DISTURB IT

Resolutions Unanimously Adopted

Condemning Republican Admin-
istration and Indorsing Chi-

cago Platform and Bryan.

In an almost monotonously peaceful

convention the Democrats of Ramsey
county assembled at Mozart hall yester-
day morning: and selected eighty-three
delegates to the state convention at Min-
neapolis Wednesday, June 20, when dele-
gates will be elected to the national Dem-
ocratic convention.

The proceedings were mostly of a
louiine nature, and as there were no
contests among delegates the business
was expeditiously and harmoniously'

transacted.
In strong terms the convention went on'

record against the misrule of the na-
tional Republican party, neartily indors-
ing the Democratic platform of 18%,
and albo indorsing the candidacy of Will-
lam J. Bryan for the presidency.

In the selection of delegates „to the
state convention the utmost harmony
prevailed, and the indorsements for the
higher honors were freely bestowed upon
the party leaders seeking them.

Chairman Humphrey Barton, of the
city and county committee, called the
convention to order. By unanimous con-
sent John B. Covington, of the Fourth
ward, was chosen temporary chairman,
ami \V. S. Jamar Jr. elected temporary
secretary, Following the report or the
committee on credentials the temporary:
organization was made permanent.

Chairman Covington named as the com-
mittee on credentials J. O. Cederberg,
Patrick Kelly Jr., F. J. Kinnucan, James
Malouey, li. U. Maguire, M. J. Mman, P.,
R. McDonnell, J. k\ Fi.sher, D. Sullivan,
T. A. McCanri, William O'Brien. The
committee had little to consider, and
quickly reported the list of delegates en-
titled to sc-ais, as appeared in the Glob c,
with the exception of a few changes
made necessary by rilling vacancies.

The committee ou resolutions was com-
posed of C. J. Buell, Kdward Peterson,
L. R. Frankel, Louis Betz, John W. Wil-
lis, T. R. Kane and Q. Savard. Its re-
port was brief, but to the point, as fol-
lows:

The Democrats of Ramsey county In
convention assembled reiterate 'the fun-
damental principles of Democracy—equal
rights lor all, special favors for none.
We indorse the Chicago platform of 189G
and the candidacy of William J. Bryan
fo:- the presidency of the United States:and.

Whereas, very many of the trusts that
ruin Industry and rob the people, owe
their existence wholly to the tariff that
shuts out competing articles: be it re-
solved.

That we demand the abolit'on of all
tariff taxe<= on imported goods that com-
pete with trust-controlled products and'
tli.a bo long as we have a tariff at all
that it should be for revenue only.

Believing that "governments fs3*j¥«g
their just powers from the consent of thegoverned," in all lands and at all times,
we condemn the unholy war being waged
by ;h- McKinley administration for the
subjugation of the first republic that has
r.iised its head in the Orient. We op-
pose Imperialism, monopoly and plutoc-
racy in all forms.

The sturdy blows dealt the Republican
administration were heartily applauded,
and the resolutions were unanimously
adopted.

Just the trace of a breeze sprung up
when Judge John W. Willis made a mo-
tion that a committee of one from each
ward be named by the ward delegations
to recommend delegates to the Minne-
apolis convention. For some unapparent
reason W. F. Constans wanted to amend
the motion so that the nominating com-
mittee should be made by Chairman Cov-
ington. Several delegates were Imme-
diately on their feet protesting that such
action would not be truly:. Democratic,
declaring that the ward delegations were
much more able to intelligently select
the committee than the chairman. Judge
Willis mildly remonstrated against the
amendment. In view of the opposition
Mr. Constans saved time by withdraw-
ing his amendment and Judge Willis'
rnouon prevailed. The wards announced
the following committees: First ward,
Thomas E. White; Second ward, Patrick
Kelly Jr.; Third ward, Carroll J. Hendy;
Fourth ward, J. G. Donnelly: Fifth ward,
<'harks Lauer; Sixth ward, M. J. Moran;
Seventh ward, W. J. Constans; Eighth
ward, J. M. Fisher; Ninth ward, Edward
Quinlivan; Tenth ward, C. A. Flemming;
Eleventh ward, W. B. Hawley; country,
John Linringer.

The apportionment gives Ramsey coun-ty a representation o£ eighty-three dele-
gates in the state convention.During a lull in the proceedings P. R.
McDonnell moved that the convention
ratify the Democratic city and county
organization and make it the official or-ganization of the county Democracy.
Tho motion was unanimously carried.Upon motion of Louis Betz the con-
vention instructed the delegates to theMinneapolis convention to present the
name of Thomas D. O'Brien as delegate
at large to attend the national Demo-
cratic convention at Kansas City. Mr.
O'Brien was unanimously indorsed. Thedelegation was instructed for Humphrey
Barton for district delegate, with Fred-erick L, McGhee as alternate.

Some discussion was indulged in" overthe recommendation of the Ramsey coun-
ty member of the state central commit-
tee. Judge Willis was proposed by LouisBetz. The motion was about to be put
when T. R. Kane interposed, stating thathe understood that the chairman of the
county committee, Humphrey Bartonwas, ipse facto, a member of the state
central committee, and announced that if
this was not the case he would move
the recommendation of Mr. BartonJudge Willis informed the conventionthat his name had been proposed with-out his having been Informed of the pur-
pose, and that if there was any inclina-
tion that he should not serve on the
stato committee he would withdrawturther discussion developed the factthat Ramsey county will probably have
two members on the committee and tho
convention voted that if such proved thecase Judge Willis be recommended for
the second place. Following is a list of
the delegates and alternates selected by
the convention:

O FA?f Yard~r?- Peters °n. L. Rogers, J.

HSS&SPs tLSaSft
_ Second Ward-Peter McDonald, HenryO Connor, John Rowan. J. H. Farrell T
t' pfV5' ?*• £ Flannigan; alternates.' m!J. *laherty (J. McDonough, D. Harring-

Dio'n Hickey, W. H. Cook, C. J.
Third Ward—J. August Nelssen, F. A'Barbeau, John T. Smith, A.' W. Vance,

C. J. Heady; alternates, J. P. KinucanDave Guiney, J. H. Hoffman, Dr. C LDohm, John Flanagan
Fourth Ward-N. p. Seegers, CharlesBrenck. L. A Cornick, John Hammes,

f,ai^s ''\u25a0 Maloney, J. G. Donnelly, W.
McDonald; alternates, O. H. McMan-us A. D. McLeod. M. J. Kerwin O. B.Robertson, Matt Koch, H G Tardy R

J. Fox. J'

Fifth Ward-Charles G. Lauer, C. W.
?!fC £1'm J- H- J^sen- Charles H. Miller,
Ed ivlillaney, B. B. Maguire, John S.
!£-inei2 er> J- W- Dou Snerty; alternates,
Phil Martin. M. J. McMahon. Lee Do-lan. John Petresek, John Richter J JKelly, John Rothmeyer. John Girley

Sixth Ward—M. J. Moran, Fritz Leh-man, G. F. O'Brien, Max Colin, A P
Hendrickson, A. Ramland. J. Anstett Jr \u25a0

alternates, P. Conley, G. B. Sudith, J. E'
Sullivan, James Melady, P. Daly S C
Richard. P. Hurley Jr.

Seventh Ward—L. R. Frankel, T R.
Kane, P. R. Macdonnell. P. J. Cavanaugh
w . F. Co:;stans. Alternates, James King
D. F. Peebles, Fred Foot, L. K. Neuman'John Lynch.

Eighth Ward—T. J. McDermott. T uke
McKernan. M. A. Cummlngs, J. J. Esch
R. liinz, John Samuelson, F. Bauraan'

J. F. Fisher. A:terpates-R. R. Clark, J
Houser. J. P. Cummings, J. E. Linden-
burg. Thomas Nolan. H. Sholtz.

Ninth Ward—Ed Quinlivan, H jnryVogt,
R. S. McNamee, D. J. Sullivan Jr., P. J.
Klein. Jacob Danz Jr., Pat O'Regan.
Jacob Nadeau. Alternates—W. H. SI g-
ler, John Lane, Wt'liam Tray, JohnLynch, William O'Rourke, Frank Stadt-
field, Fred Rhim, Joseph Mertens.

Tenth Ward—H. Smith. Car} Trlsl-T C
A. Flemming. Alternj.t-.o- T. A. McCann,

Cavanaugh. C. J. Buell.
Eleventh Ward—M. S. Jamar Jr., C. J.

Hunt, J. A. Hartigan. Alternates—Wil-
liam O'Biien, R. G. Herman, John
Dint-en.

Countryi-John Leineu, C. F. McCanon.
Alternates—N. Pothen, N. Rinnringer.

At Large—Charles Ferrier, Louis Betz,
Otto Bromer, E. J. Schurree'er, Jo^n
Hearn, J. B. Covington, P. Van Hoven, M.
J. Moriarity, T. D. O'Brien, Humphrey
Barton. F. L. McGhee. G. F^Umland. E.
L. MiHi'hy, L. J. Dobner, N. B. Hawley.
Alternate?—T. J. LorJan, Adolph Bremer,
C. J. Flaherty, A. C. B-nnett, Jerry
O'Bri n, 'A. Hibenstieidt, J. J. Jueneman,
J. J. Culien. Joseph Ehrmanntraut, J. W.
Willis. H. Koelendorfer. W. J. P:e t n,
John MeElligott, Alex Adams, Winn
Power-.

As soon as the delegates had been
nam^cl the convention adjourned.

The delegates will go to Minneapolis on
chartered interurban cars. Arraignments
for the trip will be made by tha city ard
county organization, and adequate steps
wlil b^ taken so that the Ramsey county
delegation will attend the convention with
all of the eclat commensurate with the
occasion.

EXPANSION ON MIDWAY
GERMAN VILLAGE SECURES AN

EXTENSION OP SPACE.
Edward E. Bender and J. N. MeQuerm,

advance men for the Eik's midway shows,
which will exhibit in St. Paul during the
carnival, appeared before the Eik's com-
mittee yesterday and reported that theiremployers. J. W. Pontius and John C.
Warner, would arrive in St. Paul Sunday
afternoon with the entire troupe.

The aggregation of midway shows
with the scenery, tents, etc, will fill
eig-hteen cars. The train will bring the
trained elephants, camels, wild animals,
etc.; Boseo, the Australian snake eater;
La Belle Rosa, the midway dancer; Col.
Schulz' twenty Great Dane dogs, and
many other attractions. There are forty
OrientaJ men and women in the company.
The midway company carries its own
band. The work of setting up the show-
will commence early Monday morning.

The chief of police and the captain of
the central station have agreed to give
full police protection, and will detail an
adequate number" of uniformed men and
detectives to preserve order and pro-
tect property. The police department has
requested that the electric lights be burn-
ed until daylight in order to assist in
the protection of the property.

One thing the police will require of the
carnival managers is the building of three
extra gates opening outward, to be used
in case of panic on the midway. Each
of thes* gates will be In charge of a
special watchman, to be selected by the
police. tsf watchman to immediately open
the aa.t9f in ease of danger.

The Jfgiior Pioneers will take part in
the Slkis parade, and will hire Seibert's
band for the occasion.

The-eowwnittee secured some additional
space yesterday just above Summit ave-
nue- *»

the extent of 24)0x130 feet, and it
will be fenced in today for the German
villages A lady orchestra and Tyrolean
Btngwrs entertain in the German vil-
lage while refreshments are served.

There will be three large platforms
fjir:>.j^rfe'3r|ners In the exposition street.
Arrioryr t*e performers will bo Zulu
Sstfnsttti add his wife, from South Afri-
ca. They «ill appear in Zulu war dances
and .perform great feats of strength.
Samson Btieaks a stone on his forehead
.-very^day.:' His wife walks up a ladder,
barefooted, composed of bayonets and
sworde.

TheJ"e -.Vijl be Williams and Kent, c'ram-
plon:3kiefc i'-and wing dancers; Clever Con-
ley, lirilmn dub swinger; John Feny,
champiorLj4sy drum major; Ledegar and
Varnlim,'''specialty artists, and other at-
tractions on these platforms, without any
extra charge.

These performances will be from 1 to
2 p. m. and 7 to 8 p. m., the midway open-
ing at 2 and 8 p. m. Following the plat-
form performances, there will be two
hours' band concert in the street.

The committee yesterday selected M.
N. Goss, ex-chief of police, for marshal
for the parade Monday. All societies de-
signing to participate should notify him
at carnival headquarters,' 37? Robert
street, immediately.

MARSHALS WAIT WITHOUT
WILL NOT GO ON RESERVATION TO

.ARREST INDIANS.

United States Marshal Grimshaw re-
ceived no news from Walker yesterday.

The deputy marshals who are now at
Walker, or on their way there, will not
attempt to make any arrests. They have
a number of subpoenas to serve in tim-
ber trespass cases, and among them Is
one for Red Blanket, who was prominnet
In the former outbreak.

It is not probable that the deputies will
go on the reservation. No deputy has
attempted- to arrest an Indian on the res-
ervation since the outbreak In October,
1898. Under orders from the Indian cum-
misioner, the agent is notified when an
Inidan is wanted. He is captured by the
Indian police and taken to the deputy,
who waits for him in Walker.

There Is little question that any at-
tempt to' arrest an Indian would bring
on trouble.

The people of Walker are anxious to
have another company of soldiers station-
ed at flfhe town, but can only get. them
by showing to the war department that
there is conger. If this is done, then the
summer tourist trade will be driven away.

ALL )BILLS ARE PAID
CITY CO^ITItOLLER'S OFFICE HAS

ALL.ACCOUNTS SQUARED.
For the'first time'in the long experi-

ence of thie present incumbent, the office
jof the city comptroller has nc bills un-
jpaid.

;. This felicitous situation is due to the
new charter provision, which made it

. necessary to start with a clean set of
books.

IN A STUDIO RECITAL.

J. E. McCaffrey, Tenor, Is Heard to
Advantage.

A delightful song recital was given last
evening in the studios of Mrs. Vina Avtry
Smith, by Mr. J. E. McCaffrey, tenor,
assisted by Mr. Brock Beckwith, reader.
The event was the first appearance of one
of St. Paul's most talented singers- in an
entire recital, and the programme em-
braced eight of the choicest numbers ~in
tenor repertoire- Mr. McCaffrey is the
product -and result of cne teacher's work,
and is an example of that which gees to
make up the successful pupil and arii.-t.
Mr. McCaffrey has a voice birdlike and
sweet in quality, a splendid range, and
sings with an ease that is pleasing at ail
times. His most ambitious numbers last
evening were the Haendel aria, "Waft
Her Angels," and the "Salve Dinora" of
Gounod. The closing number brought the
beautiful ar.d stirring, "Onaway, Awake
Beloved," by Coleridge Tayior, and gave
the singer ample scope for quality, quan-
tity and volume of tone. Mr. McCaff ey
is tha solo tenor at the Cathedral, a p:s!-
tion which he fills admit ab'y, and whose
solo work is at all times artistic and
sympathetic. Mr. Beckwith's numbers
are always a pleasure on any programme
and last evening he seemed In an in-
spired mood. His three numbers were
warmly received, and at the close of h:.s
"Kingsiticiard"numberhe responded to an
encore%^ftft^ Beckwith is one of the few
"elocutlbn^|s," and the character and
caliberJbf m? work place him on a plane
entirely above the average reader. Mrs.
Hoffman fi^is the usual competent ac-
compa#rst*"and presided at the piano
throughout the evening. This recital -was
the clo. ing event of Mrs. Smith's season.

OLD fllffißS AND SORES, »S?.
Your druggist will refund your money

it Pazo Ointment fails to cure you. 50 cts.
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4GAIJT TRVIXG TO RET CONTROL

OP THE LOfAI, REPIB-
LICAN MACHINE

SOIEMN CONCLAVE IS HELD

Wiseacres Plan tile Allotment of
Political Plums In the Cloister

of the Lu.Ucolt
Arcade.

That there is a split In the ranks of
the local Republican organization was
\ery evident to any -who may have at-
tended the meeting held in the rooms of
the Lincoln club last evening. Just who
called the meeting is not proclaimed
from the housetops, but the gathering,
while said to have been in the interest
of harmony, resulted very much other-
wise. Some of the real prominent Re-
publicans have become disgusted with
the bossism that has crept into the local
organization through the constant pres-
ence of men of the Dar Reese stripe,
and a determined effort is being made
to overthrow the little dynasty that Mr.
Keese and h4? henchmen have woven
around them. For over an hour internal
strife raged through the tobacco smoke.
and charges -were made right and left
that a few men were given all the places
,on committees, and only those counte-
nanced by Mr. Reese and his clique were
given anything at all, or, in fact, even
recognized as Republicans. The lie was
passed a few times, and bloodshed only
averted through the fact that the ma-
chine men were in the majority and
played a strong hand. Such men as A.

\ C. Clausen. J. F. Selb, Sam I.owenstein.
j Harry Sundberg, Dar Reese and Fred C.
j Sehiffmann were present, as were fifty
I other specially invited Republicans. The
j plan was to call the meeting and disci-
! pline, if possible, some of the recalcitrant
! ones, whose influence has been directed
against the powers that be. Instead of
a peaceful love feast the meeting re-
sembled very closely a Kilkenny cat
light, and one of the more prominent
Fourth warders in attendance asserted
that "it beat anything he had seen for a
long time."

What precipitated the trouble more
particularly, even among the machine
men, was the attempt that was made to
dictate to the state central committee
what it should do in a number of mat-
ters. It was proposed that a new plan
of organization for the state central

committee be prepared and submitted to
that bjdy. The less sanguine ones could
easily sec how this would put the local
organization out of favor with the state
committee, and no one was agreed upon
any one subject. The self-respecting Re-
publicans who were present were shock-
ed at the audacity of some of the poli-
ticians of the curbstone variety, being
disagreeably surprised at the assurance
and high-handed methods which seem to
be quite prevalent.

Harry Sundberg, whose tenure of offl™
in the probate clerkship has been in
doubt recently, was mingling with -tile
throng. Harry has been trying to tohi
on in the hope of finding a soft plarV> ttfH
drop when Postmaster McOill is installed.
But the pole has been getting pretty hoi.
and Harry has been BoTery tempted sev-
eral times to let go, if only to exfec-»
torate on his hands. Sehiffmann, Reese,
Donahowor and Bill Johnson are pro-
iVssing to Sundberg their earnest de-
sire to keep him in office for the sake
of the First ward vote, but there are
prominent Republicans, not all of whose
names are Kiefer. who are a little tired
of the antics of the recent mayor's one-
time able lieutenant in the Market hall
convention.

Last night's meeting resulted in a split
which promises to bring together some
of the more substantial Republicans in
a general meeting within a short time
for the purpose of taking the organiza-
tion out of the hands of the clique.

* • •
The friends of John G. Miller, of Two

Harbors, are hustling hard to secure
him the nomination for railroad and
warehouse commissioner. Beside a rous-
ing indorsement at the recent meeting of
the general assembly of the Brother; .« ul
of Locomotive Engineers at Milwauk.i*»,
he has secured the enthusiastic Indorse-
ment of nearly every member of Utte
state federation of labor, recently in ses-
sion at Red Wing, and the adjustment
boards of the engineers on the Greal
Northern and Northern Pacific, whfc i

have recently been in session, have also
unqualifiedly indorsed him. I (is friends
do not think the Republicans dare scorn
these recommendations.

* • •
The Albert Lea Tribune thinks the op-

position to Chief Justice Starts renumi-
nation is inspired and fostered by friends
of ih^ Younger brothers, who wish to
get some ir.on- pliant jurist on the stats
board of pardons.

* * *
The Democrats have chosen the Chi-

cago Great Western as their official route
to Kansas City. The Democratic special
will leave St. Paul at 5.30 p. m., July 3-
ar the same time the free silver Repub-
lican train pulls out of Minneapolis over
th.» Minneapolis & St. LauH—and will ar-
rive in Kansas City at 10:30 tha next
morning. The rale is th" same as that
secured by the silver Republicans, being
$lt;.sf. for tourist sleepers, including Lodg-
ing in Kansas City, and $10.50 ior
standard Ble< pers.

MICH TOBACCO SMOKED
STOCIt OF GEORGE MITCHKI.SO.V

DAIiAGKUSjSIO.OOO BY FIRE.
Comparatively an insignificant blaze at

George Mitchelson's wholesale leaf to-
bacco warerooms, 127 East Third street,
damaged the stock to the extent of $10,-
--000. The damage was entirely from
smoke.

The lire started in the rear of the
basement and was particularly difficult
to reach. Dense smoke pervaded the en-
tire building, filling the first floor, where
most of the stock of leaf tobacco is kept.
The smoke was in the room for some
time and is believed to have penetrated
the cases containing the tobacco. The
effect of smoke on leaf tobacco Is very i
disastrous, which accounts for the high J
estimate of Mr. Mitchelson's loss. The
firm carried a stock valued at $25,C0J and
had $20,000 insurance.

The damage from fire was confined to
the building, and will not exceed $200,
covered by insurance. The cause of the
tire is not known. Mr. Mitchelson is at
present out of the city.

LAST DAY OF CENSUS.
Work Will Be Completed, Except

tlie Absentee Record.
The census will be completed today so

far a3 covering the districts is concern-
ed, but it seems certain that the absentee
count will be incomplete. More attention
has been paid the past few days iv ims
important matter, but it is doubtful
whether citizens have reported all that
the enumerators are unable to locate.

Citizens should not neglect to send to-
day to the census office the names of
any one known to be absent, so that this
feature may be fairly covered.

Enumerators in the country districts
are making very gratifying progress.
They have thirty days for their task, and
will complete it within the time.

-^FONDNESS FOR TOBACCO.

It I* Charged Against George Brana,
Arrested Yesterday.

George Brown was arrested by Officer
Morse yesterday for the alleged theft of
several caddies of tobacco from Griggs,

Cooper & Co 's wholesale grocery. The
tobacco was missed from a shipping plat-
form, and as Brown is said to have been
seen near the store he was locked up
on suspicion.

Last fall Brown stole two small boxes
of tobacco from the store of the P. H.
Kelly Mercantile company.

'\u25a0^Everybody who- fears headache, grip
or seasickness should know 'Orangeine.' "

Stockings, Underwear.
Women's fine 50-gauge stainless black

combed Maco Cotton Stockings, 4

"^|
reinforced high heels, soles I SetC
and toes, good 20c kinds, for.. *"£>*

And a lot of Women's fins 50-gauge
Lisle Thread black op^n-work lace Stock-
ings, our 25c kinds, for

19 Cents
a pair today,

We have just received a full case ofWomen's fine Richelieu ribbed Vests—lowneck, short or no sleeves, with silk laces,
at a discount of 30 per cent. They aresplendid 20c vests and we'll sell them for

14 Cents
each today.

iiniiihe
ODD FELLOWS WILL GO TO \ORTH-

-I'lKtD IX A SPECIAL
THAIS TODAY

OPPOSE IiaUOR STRONGrLY

.Hotel Man und Dru^g-tata Who
Sell It littrred as Much

us Suluoukeeii-
cr«.

This mornng at S:3O o'clock a apeeal
train over the Chicago Great Western
will bear the delegates attending the
grand lodge of the Odd Fellows and tho
auxiliary order, Daughters of Rebekah,
to Northiield, where the new Odd Fel-
lows' home will be formally dedicated.
The Institution ia the first of its kind
established in the Northwest, and the In-
terest attending its opening is universal
in the order. It is expected that a very
large percentage of the attending dele-
gates will take part in the ceremonies at

Xorthfield today.
Both branches of the grand lodge put

in a long and busy day yesterday, wind-
Ing up unflnisihffi business and complet-
ing organization for the next year.

• One of the important questions dis-
pv»se# of during the day was the propo-
sition to change the method of electing
grand lodge officers from a general bal-
lot among the lodges of the state to the
old method, that is, vote by members of
the grand lodge, when assembled at the
annual gathering.

An effort was made to reduce the ad-
mission fee below the present minimum
of $20. The proposal was voted down.

Many amendments i>> constitutions of
subordinate lodges were adopted, and ver-
biage corrected in a number of cases,
but none of thorn of any material Import-
ance.

William MacGregor, of Minneapolis,
was the only officer elected at yester-
day's session. H>> was elected as grand
warden. The other officers were -lected
by popular vote the fir.st of the y

The following appointive and elective of-
ficers were installed at the afternoon ses-
sion: Granrl Master Alexander Van
Pragg, Deputy Grand Master S. A. Farns-
worth, Grand Warden William MacGreg-

or. Grand Secretary A. L. Bolton, Grand
Treasurer C. M. Spragrue. Appointive:
Grand Marehai Wini: Powers, Grand Con-
ductor J. V. E. Wyatt, Grand Herald W.
L. Bernard. GrandLGuardian Dr. E. M.
Clay; Grand Chaplain, J. E3. Green.

William MacGregor, <>f Minneapolis,

was elected grand warden on the first
ballot.

The homo directors chosen are D. W.
Stimson, of Austin, in place of Jacob
Xewsalt, of Owatonna, term expired; T.
AY. Hugo, of Duiuth, re-elected; Mrs.
Kelsey. the Bebekahs, vie*- Mrs. 11. C.
C. Hotaling, of Mapleton; A. W. Norton,
of Northiield, vice C. W. Budd, of Mon-
tevideo.

Director Budd resided because his
wife is a member of the board, and he
did not believe that two m-embers of the
same family should continue as mem-
bers.

The grand lodge went on record in no
uncertain terms upon the liquor question.
Any one who deals in liquor, run* a ho-
tel that has a bar in connection, is an
agent for a brewery or has anything to

do with the sale of Intoxicating liquors

will be barred from membership.

Eastern Star Rebekah Lodge No. 82 i
gave a very clever entertainment, pre- j
senting the "Old Maid*' Convention," in
the senate chamber last evening for the
visiting delegates. Several hundred wit-
nessed the performance, which took place
on an elevated stage in the senate cham-
ber.

REBEKAH'S DAUGHTERS ELJEOT.

Officers Were C'hoaen nt the Session

of Yesterday.

The Rebekah assembly put in an equal-
ly ruisy day. The following officers were
elected and installed at the afternoon
sesion: President, Mrs. Mary Anderson,
Rochester; vice president. Mi.ss May John-
son, Appleton; warden. Mrs. May Easton.
Warren; secretary, Eunice Melville, Min-
neapolis, and treasurer, Bertha Leber,
Minneapolis.

As one of the important branches of the-
work for the year was the share which
subordinate lodges had in the furnish-
ing of the Odd Fellows' home at Roches-
ter, it was fully reported upon by Mrs.
Kelsey, the retiring president. Very clsoe
to $4,500 was contributed for this pur-
pose. Mrs. Kelsey ni presented wlHi
a beautiful badge. She was also recom-
mended for a place on the home direc-
tory.

The ladies of the assembly will meet at
the Windsor this morning at 8 o'clock
and go In a body to the train that will
take them to Northfield to attend the .! d-
ication of the new home

ECZEMA, *° Vnre *° Vnr-
Your drugcrlst will refund your money

IfPazo Ointment falls to cure you. 50 cts.

Field, Schlick & Co.
Elks' Carnival Bunting—Purple and White—by the

piece only 3 Cents a yard.

riore Good Things in the Cloak Room
No maiter when you come, you'llfind better values than anywhere else in

the two cities. Two examples:

• Tailor-made Bicycle or Walking Skirts made of guaranteed pure wool
double-faced Golf Cloth, Scotch and English Tweeds. Cheviots and Bannock-
burns—all in correct weights for wheel and street wear /h 1 r-i r-positlvely worth from $7.50 to $10.75, choice I\A_ / X
today.... 4*nt# / *J

SUITS. A small lot of strictly high-grade Tailor-made Suits, all in lat*
styles, most of them LINED THROUGHOUT WITH <S < r> r^f^TAFFETA SILK, positively worth from $27.50 to $35 IS I X I II 1choice today ' w|J > >J*\J\J

A small additional charge Ifalterations are required.

For Men.
Good things from every point of

view—good qualities and good prices
for you.

SOCKS. Two. thread seamless cotto.iSocks—tan shades or fast black, 4 xreinforced heels and toes / C
only > **2**'

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. Fancy /r\laundered Percale Negligee rivCShirts, extra special \J s \*

UNION SUITS. "Munsing" QQCombination Suits, perfect fit- /{)£*
ting and good rearing ' *J\*

UNDERWEAR. Balbriggan Underwear
made of two-thread Egyptian yarns. Draw-ers have double seats. The best wearingShirts and Drawers in America £"f\at the popular price *^l I/"*

Madras Wash Ties, 5 cents.

UPRIGHT ~]

(WICKERING SQ4fl
PIANO U^fU

Has only had a little use. The ]!
case and every part of the Piano \
is in perfect condition. Regular!]
price. $500,

TERMS $iC MONTHLYi ] ~ \u25a0 1 1

!• B*OTla#AE)f^- 2°-22-24: j!

FARWELL&C& ||
RELIABLE MUSIC DEALERS.
Grant P. Wagner, Treas. and. Mgr. /

NEW WARRANT REfiISTERS
THE* Wll.l. Hi: M>OFTfel) IIV

001 HTI \; in runs.
A meeting of the < *ecutlv committee of

(he County Auditors' association was held
laat night in ti^ office of Public Kxam-
Iner Pope, and a number of matters r>f
Interest i>> the auditors dl num-
ber of changes have I iy tho
public examiner in the system <.;' accounts
ding by city officials, and the changes aro

d«d to be a great improvement ovar
the former method. It was to secure a
better understanding of the : ew depart-

that Gen. Pope Invited the comm
to meet with him !;ist evening. It wus
iirst proposed to put tha i . into

' July ;. but to f-nal)!.' all thf> audi-
tors to obtain ;i thorough understanding
of Ihe changes the matt< ferred
one month. The sy3tero will be put !u
use Aus. 1. After a coi : ;tlnij
about f.iur hours, the treasurer's warrant

ter adopted by Gen. Pope was ac-. and also a form for auditor's war-
rant i Ulster A auditors'
warrants was adopted. The public xam-
Iner will send
all the county officials Interested immedi-
ately, in all cases, old forma will I. \u25a0

up before new wlth
the exception of the wai thesocounty auditors will sup
with Aug. I. The < I

le only the ace Hinting foi
ments, giving a double ch< oun-
ty funds.

The leglslatii ommitt .unty
A" "tors' wjfh

•üblic ex iminer In the ,r | m.
i forms of registering collections,

and accounting tv)r receipt

CONCERT AT WILDWOOD.
It Will Include Dnaee Momlc, hut So

Dunriuij.
The announcement that thf

band will give two concert at Wildwoodon Sunday next
oi interest among patrons of tha(
turesque resort.

The programn | by DiiHelntzelman in a diverse and •\u25a0

tions, n which it may truthful
the band is I

overtures mnil! and any numbor of rollicking cake-walks and quicksN-ps of i \u0084\u25a0 an-
othor. It is an essentially popular pro-gramme.

There will be plenty of dance musicwaitzr-H, gavottes, tw \u25a0 • i)ut th«
cement ha.s reached >n notto Permit dancing on Sunday ; Dinctng

will be encouraged at intervals on weekdays and on these occasion*) music willbe fumi.vi.—————___^_

!

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE.^

NEW MINUTE RATES.
Twin Cities to ALL Northwest-

ern Telephone Exchange Co.'s
stations.
Faribault, \

St. Cloud, / One Minute,

Mankato, ( 15 Cents.
I

Owatonna. /
Minute Service to over 6-00 cities an 1

towns in Minnesota and Dakotas.
New Copper Circuits in all di-

rections.

NORTHWESTERN
TelcpUone ExcHanas Go


